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The Book of Jezebel Kristen Ashley
Susannah elopes on impulse with Sam,
a thrillseeking rebel. Together with his
best friend Yank they set up a
computer company in the 1960s. Their
dreams have a cruel price, as
Susannah is the daughter of a bigwig in
a competing company. Success will
mean losing her family. Is it worth it?
Heaven, Texas Dell
A British Lady Lady Emma
Wells-Finch, the oh-so-proper
headmistressof England's St.
Gertrude's School for Girls,
is a woman on a mission—she
has two weeks to lose her
reputation. Arriving in Texas
with skirts flying, umbrella
pointing, and beautiful mouth
issuing orders, she knows
only one thing will save her
from losing everything she
holds dear: complete and
utter disgrace! A Texas
Rascal World-famous playboy-
athlete Kenny Traveler has
kickedup his boot heels one
too many times, and now he's
suspended from the sport he
loves. Only one thing will
restore his career:complete
and utter respectability!
Unfortunately, he's been
blackmailed into chauffeuring
bossy, single-minded Lady
Emma, and she's hell-bent on
visiting honkytonks,chasing
down tattoo parlors, and
worse.. lots worse. Love, All-
American Style When a
gorgeous man who can't afford
another scandal meets a
hardheaded woman who's
determined to cause one,

anything can happen. But love?
Oh, dear. That's
impossible.That's outrageous.
That's... Inevitable!
Country Music Harper Collins
New York Times bestselling author Susan Elizabeth
Phillips is back with a delightful novel filled with her
sassy wit and dazzling charm. He's a reclusive writer
whose imagination creates chilling horror novels.
She's a down-on-her-luck actress reduced to staging
kids' puppet shows. He knows a dozen ways to kill
his characters with his bare hands. She knows a
dozen ways to kill an audience with laughs. But she's
not laughing now. Annie Hewitt has arrived on
Peregrine Island in the middle of a snowstorm and at
the end of her resources. She's broke, dispirited, but
not quite ready to give up. Her red suitcases hold the
puppets she uses to make her living: sensible Dilly,
spunky Scamp, and Leo, the baddest of bad guys.
Her puppets, the romantic novels she loves, and a
little bit of courage are all she has left. Annie couldn't
be more ill prepared for what she finds when she
reaches Moonraker Cottage or for the man who
dwells in Harp House, the mysterious mansion that
hovers above the cottage. When she was a teenager,
he betrayed her in a way she can never forget or
forgive. Now they're trapped together on a frozen
island along with a lonely widow, a mute little girl,
and townspeople who don't know how to mind their
own business. Is he the villain she remembers, or has
he changed? Her head says no. Her heart says yes. It's
going to be a long, hot winter.

Honey Moon Harper Collins
Kristen Ashley’s Unfinished Heroes
Series are five books in which you will find
erotic love stories that explore the
intricacies of love and trust in a
relationship. Knight - Anya Gage has
learned that to get anything good in life,
you have to work for it. She has no
expectations. Knight Sebring knows who
he is and what he wants. And he gets it. But
he never expected something as sweet as
Anya to come into his life. Knight tries to
leave Anya to a life of good, normal and
clean. But he finds she needs someone to
look after her and he decides that man will
be him. Creed - Too young, Tucker Creed
and Sylvie Bissenette find they have
something awful in common and Creed
decides he’s going to shield Sylvie from
her ordeal. Over years, they form a bond
that blossoms. They also plot to leave their
lives behind. But when Sylvie goes to meet
Creed, Creed never shows. She doesn’t
see him again until it’s too late and Creed

has to find his way back into her heart. Raid
- Hanna Boudreaux is sweet, cute and quiet.
She has a moment of epiphany when she
realizes her crush for forever, Raiden
Miller, is not going to be hers. Raid is the
town’s local hero. A former marine, he
comes home shrouded in mystery.
Eventually, Hanna catches his eye. But after
all these years of Raid and Hanna living in
the same town, the question is, why?
Deacon - Deacon has an ugly history. Out
of necessity, he left the normal world to
descend into the criminal world and found
he fit. So he stayed. Cold as ice and living
off the grid, Deacon has no intention to
connect, not with anyone. Until she comes
along... Sebring - When the love of Nick
Sebring’s life is murdered right before
Nick’s eyes, Nick knows he has to avenge
her. And he has no qualms using Olivia
Shade to exact that vengeance. However, as
Nick peels back the layers of all that is
Olivia Shade, he finds something surprising.
He falls in love with its beauty and seeks to
protect it. But he forgets to protect his
Livvie from one thing: Nick Sebring.
What I Did for Love LP Harper
Collins
At long last, the legendary New
York Times bestselling author
returns with a heartfelt novel of
womanhood, a wild heart, and the
healing power of love. Run, run, as
fast as you can! When life throws
her one setback too many, midwife
and young widow Tess Hartsong
takes off for Runaway Mountain. In
this small town high in the
Tennessee mountains, surrounded
by nature, she hopes to outrun her
heartbreak and find the solace she
needs to heal. But instead of peace
and quiet, she encounters an
enigmatic artist with a craving for
solitude, a fairy-tale sprite with too
many secrets, a helpless infant, a
passel of curious teens, and a town
suspicious of outsiders, especially
one as headstrong as Tess. Just as
headstrong is Ian North, a difficult,
gifted man with a tortured soul—a
man who makes Tess question
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everything. In running away to this
new life, Tess wonders— Has she
lost herself . . . or has she found
her future?
Dance Away with Me Harper Collins
Call Me Irresistible is the book Susan
Elizabeth Phillips fans have been
craving. The beloved New York Times
bestselling author returns with a
delightfully sassy, sexy, and
downright irresistible tale of true love
Texas style. Ted Beaudine, one of
Phillips’s most charming characters
(the adolescent heartbreaker from her
hilarious debut, Fancy Pants, and the
new college graduate from Lady Be
Good) is now all grown up and in a
heap of romantic trouble all his own—in
a perfectly marvelous contemporary
romance that fans of Emily Giffin,
Kristen Hannah, and Elin Hilderbrand
will simply adore.
The Boston Girl Farrar, Straus and
Giroux
A no-nonsense sports hero and a feisty
female detective go head-to-head in this
funny, fresh, seductive novel from the
award winning NYT bestselling author
known for her unforgettable characters,
heartfelt emotion, and laugh out loud
humor. He's the former quarterback of
the Chicago Stars football team. She’s
trying to make a success of her very own
detective agency. Her first job? Follow
him. Let's just say it's not going well. Not
well at all…. Piper Dove is a woman with
a dream—to become the best detective in
the city of Chicago. First job? Trail
former Chicago Stars quarterback,
Cooper Graham. The problem? Graham’s
spotted her, and he’s not happy. Which is
why a great detective needs a first rate
imagination. “The fact is . . . I’m your
stalker. Not full-out barmy. Just . . .
mildly unhinged.” Piper soon finds herself
working for Graham himself, although not
as the bodyguard he refuses to admit he
so desperately needs. Instead, he’s hired
her to keep an eye on the employees at
his exclusive new nightclub. But Coop’s
life might be in danger, and Piper’s
determined to protect him, whether he
wants it or not. (Hint: Not!) If only she
weren’t also dealing with a bevy of
Middle Eastern princesses, a Pakistani
servant girl yearning for freedom, a
teenager who just wants to fit in, and an
elderly neighbor demanding that Piper
find her very dead husband. And then
there’s Cooper Graham,, a legendary
sports hero who always gets what he
wants—even if what he wants just might
be an intrepid detective hell bent on
proving she’s as tough as he is. From the
bustling streets of Chicago to a
windswept lighthouse on Lake Superior
to the glistening waters of Biscayne Bay,
two people who can’t stand to lose will
test themselves and each other to
discover what matters most.

Deadlines and Datelines Simon and
Schuster
Ranging from the Iraq conflict to
poverty in China, tragedies like the
Oklahoma City bombing to triumphs
in courage, "Deadlines and
Datelines" offers readers a unique
chance to share the insights of one
of America's premier newsmen.
Hot Shot Center Street
By the early 1970s, practically
everyone under a certain age liked
rock music, but not everyone liked
it for the same reasons. We
typically associate the sounds of
classic rock 'n' roll with youthful
rebellion by juvenile delinquents,
student demonstrators, idealistic
hippies, or irreverent punks. But in
this insightful and timely book,
author George Case shows how an
important strain of rock music from
the late 1960s onward spoke to and
represented an idealized self-
portrait of a very different
audience: the working-class
'Average Joes' who didn't want to
change the world as much as they
wanted to protect their perceived
place within it. To the extent that
"working-class populism" describes
an authentic political current, it's
now beyond a doubt that certain
musicians and certain of their songs
helped define that current. By now,
rock 'n' roll has cast a long shadow
over hundreds of millions of people
around the world not just over
reckless kids, but over wage-
earning parents and retired elders;
not just over indignant youth
challenging authority, but over
indignant adults challenging their
own definition of it. Not only have
the politics of rock fans drifted
surprisingly rightward since 1970;
some rock, as Case argues, has
helped reset the very boundaries of
left and right themselves. That God,
guns, and Old Glory can be
understood to be paid fitting tribute
in a heavy guitar riff delivered by a
long-haired reprobate in blue jeans
but that #Me Too, Occupy Wall
Street or Black Lives Matter might
not hints at where those boundaries
now lie.
The Willowdale Handcar Harper
Collins
A Desperate Young Mother Rachel
Stone's bad luck has taken a turn
for the worse. With an empty

wallet, a car's that's spilling smoke,
and a five-year-old son to support,
she's come home to a town that
hates her. But this determined
young widow with a scandalous past
has learned how to be a fighter. And
she'll do anything to keep her child
safe—even take on. . . A man With
No Heart Gabe Bonner wants to be
left alone, especially by the
beautiful outcast who's invaded his
property. She has a ton of attitude,
a talent for trouble, and a child who
brings back bad memories. Yet
Rachel's feisty spirit might just be
heaven-sent to save a tough,
stubborn man. Dare To Dream
Welcome to Salvation, North
Carolina—where a man who's
forgotten what tenderness means
meets a woman with nothing to
lose. here two endearing lovers will
set off on a funny, touching journey
of the heart. . .to a place where
dreams just might come true.
The Great Escape Henry Holt and
Company
New York Times bestselling author
Susan Elizabeth Phillips magic is
vibrantly alive, and it's on display in
This Heart of Mine, the fifth book in
her wildly popular Chicago Stars
series! Molly Somerville loves her
career as the creator of the Daphne
the Bunny children's book series, but
the rest of her life could use some
improvement. She has a reputation for
trouble that started even before she
gave away her fifteen-million-dollar
inheritance. Then there's her long-
term crush on the quarterback for the
Chicago Stars football team her sister
owns—that awful, gorgeous Kevin
Tucker, a man who can't even
remember Molly's name! One night
Kevin barges into Molly's not-quite-
perfect life and turns it upside down.
Unfortunately, the Ferrari-driving
riving, poodle-hating jock isn't as
shallow as she wishes he were, and
she soon finds herself at a place called
Wind Lake. Surrounded by paintbox
cottages, including a charming old bed-
and-breakfast, Molly and Kevin battle
their attraction and each other as they
face one of life's most important
lessons. Sometimes love hurts,
sometimes it makes you mad as hell,
and sometimes—if you're lucky—it can
heal in a most unexpected way.

Robert B. Parker's Someone to
Watch Over Me Simon and Schuster
Two hard-headed, passionate
people . . . Two stubborn opponents
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with tender souls . . . Sometimes
wars of the heart can only be won
through the sweetest of surrenders.
The War Between the States may
be over for the rest of the country,
but not for Kit Weston. Disguised as
a boy, she's come to New York City
to kill Baron Cain, the man who
stands between her and Risen
Glory, the South Carolina home she
loves. But unknown to Kit, the
Yankee war hero is more than her
bitterest enemy—he's also her
guardian. And he'll be a lot harder
to kill than she's figured on . . .
Believing that Kit's a boy, Cain
offers the grubby rapscallion a job
in his stable. But he has no idea
what he's in for, and it's not long
before the hero of Missionary Ridge
discovers the truth. His scamp of a
stable boy is a strong-willed, violet-
eyed beauty who's hell-bent on
driving him crazy.
The Meaning of Wife Simon and Schuster
Chicago Stars quarterback Dean Robillard
is the luckiest man in the world: a bona-
fide sports superstar and the pride of the
NFL with a profitable side career as a
buff billboard model for End Zone
underwear. But life in the glory lane has
started to pale, and Dean has set off on a
cross-country trip to figure out what's
gone wrong. When he hits a lonely
stretch of Colorado highway, he spies
something that will shake up his gilded
life in ways he can't imagine. A young
woman . . . dressed in a beaver suit. Blue
Bailey is on a mission to murder her ex.
Or at least inflict serious damage. As for
the beaver suit she's wearing . . . Is it her
fault that life keeps throwing her
curveballs? Witness the expensive black
sports car pulling up next to her on the
highway and the Greek god stepping out
of it. Blue's career as a portrait painter is
the perfect job for someone who refuses
to stay in one place for very long. She
needs a ride, and America's most famous
football player has an imposing set of
wheels. Now, all she has to do is keep
him entertained, off guard, and fully
clothed before he figures out exactly how
desperate she is. But Dean isn't the
brainless jock she imagines, and
Blue—despite her petite stature—is just
about the toughest woman Dean has ever
met. They're soon heading for his
summer home where their already
complicated lives and inconvenient
attraction to each other will become
entangled with a charismatic but aging
rock star; a beautiful fifty-two-year-old
woman trying to make peace with her
rock and roll past; an eleven-year-old
who desperately needs a family; and a
bitter old woman who hates them all. As
the summer progresses, the wandering

portrait artist and the charming football
star play a high-stakes game, fighting
themselves and each other for a chance to
have it all. Natural Born Charmer is for
everyone who's ever thought about
leaving their old life in the dust and never
looking back. New York Times bestselling
author Susan Elizabeth Phillips takes us
home again . . . and shows us where love
truly lives

Match Me If You Can Penguin
Hollywood discovers a South
Carolina orphan and makes her a
star. Now she's grown up and what
she wants is the family she never
had.
Ain't She Sweet? Harper Collins
The Windy City isn't quite ready for
Phoebe Somerville—the outrageous,
curvaceous New York knockout who
has just inherited the Chicago Stars
football team. And Phoebe is definitely
not ready for the Stars' head coach,
former gridiron legend Dan Calebow, a
sexist jock taskmaster with a one-
track mind. Calebow is everything
Phoebe abhors. And the sexy new
boss is everything Dan despises—a
meddling bimbo who doesn't know a
pigskin from a pitcher's mound. So
why is Dan drawn to the shameless
sexpot like a heat-seeking missile?
And why does the coach's good ol'
boy charm leave cosmopolitan Phoebe
feeling awkward, tongue-tied . . . and
ready to fight? The sexy,
heartwarming, and hilarious "prequel"
to This Heart of Mine—Susan Elizabeth
Phillips's New York Times bestselling
blockbuster—It Had To Be You is an
enchanting story of two stubborn
people who believe in playing for
keeps.

Just Imagine Simon and Schuster
All hell breaks loose when two
unforgettable people discover love,
laughter, passion — and a match that
can only be made in Heaven. Come
heck or high water, Gracie Snow is
determined to drag the legendary
ex-jock Bobby Tom Denton back
home to Heaven, Texas, to begin
shooting his first motion picture.
Despite his dazzling good looks and
killer charm, Bobby Tom has
reservations about being a movie
star — and no plans to cooperate
with a prim and bossy Ohio
wallflower whom he can’t get off
his mind or out of his life. Instead,
the hell-raising playboy decides to
make her over from plain Jane to
Texas wildcat. But nothing’s more
dangerous than a wildcat with an
angel’s heart in a town too small

for a bad boy to hide.
Call Me Irresistible William Morrow
Boozing. Womanizing. Brawling.
Singing. For the last forty years
George Jones has reigned as the
country's king--the singer many
have called the Frank Sinatra of
country. And for most of that time,
his career has been marked by hard-
living, hard-loving, and hard luck.
From his early east Texas
recordings through his marriage
with Tammy Wynette to his latest
acclaim as a solid citizen and "high-
tech red-neck," Americans have
been fascinated with Jones, never
even knowing whether he's going to
show up for his next concert. Now,
in I Lived To Tell It All, George
Jones supplies a no-holds-barred
account of his excesses and
ecstasies. How alcohol ruled his life
and performances. How violence
marred many friendships and
relationships. How money was
something to be made but never
held on to. And, finally, how the
love of a good woman can
ultimately change a man, redeem
him, and save his life.
Dream a Little Dream Harper Collins
Honey moon : It's the stuff dreams are
made of. Hollywood discovers a South
Carolina Orphan, Honey Jane Moon, and
makes her a star. She lives a roller
coaster life.

Her Country Harper Collins
A spoiled English woman finds herself
broke and stranded on a Texas
backroad and a gritty local man
rescues her.
Tammy Wynette Henry Holt and
Company (BYR)
The marriage of George Jones and
Tammy Wynette was hailed as a union
made in honky-tonk heaven. And when
little Tamala Georgette Jones was
born in 1970, she was considered
country music’s heir apparent. For
the first four years of her life,
Georgette had two adoring parents
who showed her off at every
opportunity, and between her parents,
grandparents, older sisters, and
cheering fans, Georgette’s feet
seldom hit the ground. But as in every
fairy tale, dark forces were just
around the corner. Her parents fought,
and George drank. George and Tammy
divorced when Georgette was four,
and it would be years before she
understood just what that meant. The
Three of Us is an honest and heartfelt
look into the life of a broken family
living in the glare of the public
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spotlight. Like so many of her
generation, Georgette had to make
sense of loving two parents who
couldn’t love each other. With never-
before-told stories about George and
Tammy, it recounts Tammy’s descent
into prescription pill addiction, her
dependence on her fifth husband,
George Richey, and her untimely death
at the age of fifty-five. Georgette
opens up about her broken relationship
with her father and what it took for
them to come back together. Lastly,
Georgette discusses the ups and
downs of her adult life: failed
marriages, illness, an arrest, and now,
an unexpected but thrilling career as a
musician. The Three of Us is a story
of both extreme privilege and great
trials, of larger-than-life people with
larger-than-life problems. Rich in
country music history, it contains
twists and turns, highs and lows, but in
the end, it stands as an intensely
moving tale of love, loss, heartbreak,
and what it means to be a family.
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